
No.

Type・Door

Interior

Score

Engine Model： Model No.： Classification

No. :

Inspection Valid (Shaken) :  　　　　　　　　　 OEM S　R OEM AW P　 S P　W

Parts Leather Seat T　V Navi Airbag

Body Base Color　　　　　Color Change

Color Black Pearl Black Pearl

4932
1992/7M 2600cc

RB26DETT 06134 0016

5F
Shift Type

2021/3M

Engine：　NA　/　TURBO

2D GT-R C

・Has engine hesitation.

・Has repair record on front and rear.

・Dashboard has warp and holes.

・Repainted in same color on entire body.

・Rear panel is replaced.

・Rear floor has dent.

・Has stains and worn on driver's seat.

・Has dent underneath.

◎Trust Kikaku Inspection Report

・Has stains and cigarette burn inside cabin.

・KAKIMOTO KAI Muffler

・RAZO Shift Knob

・R34 GT-R Floor Mat

・DP RACING Steering Wheel

・R34 GT-R Brake Master Cylinder

・TEIN Coilovers

◎ Specification

・APEXi Power Flow

AC

Type
AAC

Maintenance

BookFuel
Gasoline

Diesel Fuel・（　　　　）

Interior Color :

G

Color Code : 

732 Recycling

Deposit :

9,630

Passenger

4
Mileage 115,157

Specification
Score

First Registration Displacement

Make

NISSAN

Vehicle

SKYLINE

Model

E-BNR32

Grade
R

2WD

・

4WD

Km
Mile

JPY
Y・N

Seater

Vehicle Report



4932

・Has engine hesitation. ・DP RACING steering wheel installed!

・Front bumper mesh is missing.

・Right & left window molding and retainer 

    are deteriorated.

・Repainted in same color on entire body.

・Has stains inside the cabin. ・Popular R32 GT-R! 1992 car!

・Has warp and holes on dashboard. ・Repainted in same color on entire body! Very clean!

・Has worn on driver's seat. ・Rear wing-less! For who loves different look!

OTHER RECOMMEND POINT

・Has dent on right side front fender. ・A/C is not working.

・Has paint bubbling on right side side step. ・Has abnormal sound from air mix actuator.

・Has scratches and paint cracks on rear bumper.

DEFECT REPORT

◎ Scar・Dent・Repir Part ◎ Electronic

・Front bumper has scratches underneath. ・Clock doesn't display time.

・Has cigarette burns on rear seat. ・TEIN coilovers installed! Perfect car height!

・Left front instrument panel has distortion. ・OEM wheel inch! Less in gutter marks!

・Trunk and lip spoiler has paint cracks.

・Has dent on left side rear fender.

・Has cracks on side step end on left side.




